Reign and Bear were the best of friends, they would spend every waking moment together.
Out of all Bear's favorite things to do, he loved being on the river with Reign. But one frightful day a tree fell and caused an accident. The canoe tipped over and scared Bear.
Nothing Reign did could get Bear back into the water. She tried and tried and nothing worked.
The only thing that she could do now is bring Bear to her magical place. It was a place of hope and wonder.
THE MOON!

Reign explained to the unicorns what happened to Bear. She told them how much Bear meant to her and how she would do anything for him.
The unicorns knew exactly what to do. A ray of warm sparkle dust engulfed Reign and Bear. Reign knew exactly what to do.
Reign took Bear to the moons ocean. Reign walked into the ocean and called for Bear. Even with the unicorns help Bear was still scared but he trusted Reign more than anyone.
Bear got into the water. Reign led Bear to her favorite painting place where they spent all night painting magical pictures.
Reign and Bear slept peacefully knowing they had each other and that's all they need.

THE END.

By Reign